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Abstract. Compared to other information sources, motion cues provide a pilot with anticipatory information about spatial position and 
movement of aircraft. For motion cueing a flight simulator cockpit is installed on a motion system, movement of which motion cueing. 
Therefore, motion system is one of the most important components of full flight simulators. The problem of effective use of constructive 
resources of six-degrees of freedom synergistic motion system has been solved. But the problem of improving the motion cueing re-
mained unsolved, due to the fact that location of motion system center of rotation is significantly different from location of aircraf’s 
center of gravity, and motion cues differ from real, flight one. The study subject is motion cueing on flight simulators. The problem 
was solved on the basis of simplified operator for transformation of motion system movements along individual degrees of freedom 
into jack movements, cubic spline functions to describe the dependence of the centers of rotation along pitch and yaw, and optimization 
theory using the deformable polyhedron method. The formulated and solved problem of taking into account of location of aircraft’s 
center of gravity during motion cueing along pitch and yaw increases an efficiency of using of constructive resource of a six-degrees 
of freedom synergistic motion system, a motion cueing fidelity and training realism on flight simulator. 
Keywords: flight simulator; six-degrees of freedom synergistic motion system; motion cueing; cubic spline function; constructive re-
source; aircraft center of mass.

Introduction 

Motion system is a mechanism that creates a feeling 
of being in a real motion environment and is one of the 
most important components of a flight simulator (Fig. 1). 
Among proposed design schemes, the scheme proposed by 
Stewart [1] (Fig. 2) turned out to be the most effective 
when using heavy cockpits of modern non-maneuvering 
aircraft and the need to ensure linear movement ranges of 
motion system over 1 m and angular – 25 degrees. 

The Stewart platform is six degrees of freedom 
(6-DOF) parallel mechanism. The Stewart platform con-
sists of a fixed base and a triangular rigid body movable 
platform connected together by six independently actuated 
extensible jacks, each spherical joints at both ends or with 
a spherical joint at one end and with universal joint at the 

other. Although joint positions can be arbitrary, evenly 
spacing them results in special cases. When a pair of jacks 
share the same joint spaced 120° on the movement plat-
form, this is called a 6–3 configuration. The motions of the 
Stewart platform are composed of translation and rotation 
motions. The translation motions are defined as longitudinal, 
lateral and vertical. The rotation motions are defined as the 
rolling, the pitching and the yawing. Position and orient of 
movable platform are obtained by varying jack lengths. 

Since a parallel structure is a closed kinematics 
chain, all jacks are connected from the origin of the tool 
point by a parallel connection. This connection allows a 
higher precision and a higher velocity. Due to the parallel 
structure, the payload is distributed to the six jacks so that 
the platform offers high rigidity, high force-to-weight ratio, 
high positioning accuracy, and low movement inertia. 

Parallel kinematic mechanisms have better perfor-
mance in terms of a high degree of accuracy, high speeds 
or accelerations and high stiffness. It possess properties 
like low speed and large payload conditions. The develop-
ment of products and equipment with high precision, high 
density, and high reliability is a major trend in the current 
era. So, due to these advantageous properties, they seem 
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perfectly suitable for industrial high-speed applications, 
such as pick-and-place or micro and high-speed machin-
ing. They are used in many fields such as flight simulation, 
motion base of classical automotive, surgical robots, enter-
tainment devices, machine tools, haptic devices, radio tel-
escope, remote surveillance devices, manufacturing, archi-
tectural structures, rehabilitation processes, inspection, vi-
bration isolation, driving simulator and stabilizers, high-
precision positioning devices, micromanipulator applica-
tions, 3D printing, medical applications, and for various 
applications in the marine oceanic area.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Modern flight simulator 

The Stewart platform was first reported in a paper by 
V. E. Gough in 1956 [2]. Eric Gough established a closed-
loop kinematic mechanism and its principles in 1947 and 
built a prototype for tire testing in 1955. In the 1960s, the 
rise of aeronautics created a demand for flight simulators. 
D. Stewart published “A Platform with Six Degrees of 
Freedom” in 1965 [1], discussing a triangular parallel 
mechanism design approach for the simulators.  

The purpose of using of flight simulators while train-
ing pilots is to minimize training losses and training time. 
A parallel mechanism placed under the simulator provides 
the translation and rotation movements that pilot would be 
exposed to when flying with a real aircraft. It puts a simu-
lator cockpit in motion, which creates a perception of 

movement along six degrees of freedom for pilots, as in a 
real flight. 

Many techniques [3–23] have been proposed to 
solve different aspects of motion systems. But only one in-
vestigation [3] was aimed on optimal use of structural re-
sources of motion system. The results of this calculations 
[3] show that structural resources of motion system along 
the linear degrees of freedom are not fully used. The un- 
used constructive resource is determined by a mismatch be-
tween allowable motion system movement (Fig. 3, 4, 5, 
curves 1) and operating movement range of motion system 
(Fig. 3, 4, 5, curves 3) for a same degrees of freedom. It is 
desirable that a constructive resource of motion system is 
used in full and values of allowable motion system move-
ments are equal to values of corresponding operating 
movement ranges. 

 

 
Fig. 2. A schematic diagram of Stewart platform 

The purpose and objectives of the study 

To motion cueing as close as possible to the real 
ones, linear and angular accelerations at pilot’s seat loca-
tion should be calculated: 

 ( )cos cosЛАу y a a кр xs n g L= − ϑ γ + ω  

 LАz z кр уs n g L= − ω  

where LАуs , LАzs  are respectively vertical and lateral air-
craft acceleration at pilot’s seat location; 

,y zn n are respectively vertical and lateral overload in air-
craft’s center of gravity; 
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Fig. 3. Allowable motion system movement (1), 
traditional approach (2), and operating movement 
range of motion system (3) along vertical degree 
of freedom 

 
Fig. 4. Allowable motion system movement (1), 
traditional approach (2), and operating movement 
range of motion system (3) along lateral degree of 
freedom 

 
Fig. 5. Allowable motion system movement (1), 
traditional approach (2), and operating movement 
range of motion system (3) along vertical degree 
of freedom 

,y zω ω  are respectively angular accelerations of yaw and 

pitch of aircraft; aϑ is aircraft pitch angle; aγ is aircraft roll 
angle; Lкр is distance from aircraft’s center of gravity to pi-
lot’s seat, measured along the middle fuselage horizontal 
with aircraft neutral centering. 

An aircraft center of gravity is located at a consider-
able distance from rotation axis of flight simulator cockpit. 
Flight simulator center rotations are located near pilot’s 
seat location. So motion cues on flight simulators do not 
reach values of real motion cues. Therefore purpose of the 
work to take into account a location of aircraft’s center of 
mass in order to increase fidelity of motion cuing. 

Methodology of the study 

Displacement of flight simulator both pitch and yaw 
axes in the direction of aircraft’s center of gravity provides 
an increase in linear motion system accelerations due to an-
gular motions. Therefore, if jacks have not reached limits, 
it is possible to shift axis coordinates of both pitch and yaw 
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along the longitudinal axis OX in such way that they ap-
proach coordinates of aircraft center of gravity: 

 ЦМx xϑ → ; 
 ЦМx xψ → , 

where ЦМx  is aircraft center of gravity; ,x xϑ ψ  is respec-
tively rotation axis of motion system along pitch and yaw. 

First of all, introduce (see Fig. 2) the right body 
system coordinate system OXYZ connected to motion sys-
tem, which beginning O is in the plane of upper jacks 

1 2 3, ,K K K , and the axes OX, OY and OZ are parallel to 
the corresponding aircraft axes, and the normal stationary 
Earth coordinate system OgXgYgZg, which beginning Og  co-
incides with the projection of the point O on the plane of 
the lower jacks 1 2 3 4 5 6, , , , ,J J J J J J  under the condition of 
equality of jack displacements 1 2 3 4 5 6l l l l l l= = = = = , 
and whose axes OgXg, OgYg and OgZg are parallel to axis 
OX, OY and OZ accordingly. 

In scalar form, on the basis of the quadratic approx-
imation, which consists in replacing of angle trigonometric 
functions with angles themselves and preserving only val-
ues of the first and second order of smallness, considering 
angles as small values and taking into account the small 
range of their changes, the coordinates of the upper rotation 
center coordinates of jacks in the Earth coordinate system 
OgXgYgZg along the axes OgXg, OgYg and OgZg xв = {xвk}, 
yв = {yвk}, zв = {zвk}, 1,6k = , where xвk, yвk, zвk is respec-
tively the upper rotation center coordinates of k-th jacks in 
the Earth coordinate system OgXgYgZg along the axes OgXg, 
OgYg and OgZg, are described by the expression: 

 ( ) ( )2 21 0,5вk вk вkx x x z = + − ψ + ϑ + ϑγ + ψ  ; 

 вk вk вk впy y x z= + ϑ− γ + γ ; (1) 

 ( )2 21 0,5 ,вk вok вokz z x z  = − ψ + − ψ + γ  1,6k = , 

where xвok, zвok are respectively the upper rotation center 
coordinates of k-th jacks in the body coordinate system 
OXYZ along the axes OX, and OZ; 

, , , , ,x y z γ ψ ϑ  are motion system movement along longitu-
dinal, vertical, lateral degrees of freedom, roll, yaw, and pitch; 
where Yвп is upper jack coordinate along the vertical axis 
OY in the initial position of the motion systems 

( ) ( )2 22
вп вп вk нk вk нkY l x x z z= + − + − , 

where xнk, zнk are the coordinates of the lower rotation cen-
ters of k-th jacks in the Earth coordinate system OgXgYgZg 
along the axes OgXg and OgZg, lвп is the average jack length, 
which corresponds to the initial position of motion system 
and is equal to half of working stroke of jack rods 

max min( ) / 2впl l l= − , where max min,l l  is respectively, jack 
length with extremely extended and extremely removed 
rod, defined as distances between the coordinates of the up- 

per and lower rotation centers of jacks in the direction of 
jack with fully extended and fully removed rod. 

In formula (1) motion system movement along pitch 
and yaw are linearly related. This allows us to calculate the 
coordinates of upper rotation centers of jacks with the for-
mulas: 

( ) ( ) ( )2 20,5вk вok вok вok вokx x x x x x x zψ ϑ = + − − ψ + − ϑ + ϑγ +ψ   

 ( )вk вok воk впy y x x z Yϑ= + − ϑ − γ + ; 

( ) ( )2 21 0,5 , 1,6.вk воk воkz z x x z kψ
 = − − ψ + − ψ + γ =   

To improve the quality of motion cueing and use ef-
ficiency of constructive resources of motion system, work-
ing range of motion system movement along pitch * *[ ; ]−ϑ ϑ  

is divided into subintervals ( 1)[ ; ]i iϑ ϑ +ϑ ϑ , 1, 1i nϑ= −  and  

(1 1)[ , ], 1, 1,i i nψ ψ + ψϑ ϑ = −  the coordinates of the axes of 
pitch and yaw are described by cubic spline functions: 
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here ,−ϑ ϑ  is respectively a maximum negative and posi-
tive value of working range of motion system movement 
along pitch; 

, , ,x x x x− + − +
ϑ ϑ ψ ψ  are respectively coordinates of pitch and 

yaw axes of motion system movement along the longitudi-
nal axis OX, which correspond to negative and positive 
limit values of working range of motion system movement 
along pitch. 

,i iϑ ψϑ ϑ  is respectively i-th point of division of working 
range of motion system movement along the pitch 

* *[ , ]−ϑ ϑ  into subintervals ( 1)[ ; ],i iϑ ϑ +ϑ ϑ  and ( 1)[ , ],i iψ ψ +ϑ ϑ  

1, 1;i nψ= − i  is an index of division point of working 
range of motion system movement along the pitch; 

,n nϑ ψ  is respectively, a number of division points of 
working range of motion system movement along the pitch 

* *[ , ]−ϑ ϑ  into subintervals ( 1)[ ; ], 1, 1i i i nϑ ϑ + ϑϑ ϑ = − and 

( 1)[ , ],i iψ ψ +ϑ ϑ  1, 1;i nψ= −  

ixϑ , ixψ  are respectively, coordinates of the pitch and yaw 
axis of motion system along the longitudinal axis OX at the 
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i-th division point of working range of motion system 
movement along the pitch * *[ , ]−ϑ ϑ  into subintervals  

( 1)[ ; ],i iϑ ϑ +ϑ ϑ  1, 1i nϑ= −  and ( 1)[ , ],i iψ ψ +ϑ ϑ  1, 1;i nψ= −  

( ) ( ),i i i iM x M xψ ψ ψ ϑ ϑ ϑ= ϑ = ϑ   are constant coeffi-
cients; 

( 1) ( 1),i i i i i ih hϑ ϑ + ϑ ψ ψ + ψ= ϑ −ϑ = ϑ −ϑ  are breakdown steps, 
and are shifted in the direction of aircraft center of gravity  
and are the coordinate values of the pitch and yaw axes of 
the motion system movement along the longitudinal axis 
ОХ at division points of working range of motion system 
movement { }xϑ  and { }xψ  and constant coefficients of cu-
bic spline functions { }M ψ  and { }Mϑ . 

In order to effectively solve the problem of deter-
mining the working ranges of motion system movements, 
it is necessary to take into account the peculiarities of pi-
loting and perception of motion cueing along degrees of 
freedom. The set of kinematically possible movements of 
motion system is given in the form of region of possible 
positions of motion system in the n-dimensional space of n 
composite coordinates. The following ranges of motion 
system movements are minimum required: 

– for motion cueing along the longitudinal, vertical 
and lateral degrees of freedom min min min 0.4x y z m= = = ; 

– for motion cueing along the roll min 5γ =  degrees; 
– for motion cueing along the roll and static motion 

cueing along the lateral degree of freedom min 10Σγ =  deg; 
– for motion cueing along the yaw min 4ψ =  degrees; 
– to simulate an aircraft pitch and static motion cues 

along the longitudinal degree of freedom min 9ϑ =  deg. 
With the maximum use of structural resources of 

motion system, when axes coordinates of pitch and yaw are 
shifted in such a way as to ensure maximum working 

ranges of motion system movements, the task of their de-
termining is reduced to an extreme problem: 
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where * * * * * * * *{ } { , , , , , , }is x y z Σ= γ γ ψ ϑ  is respectively work-
ing range along longitudinal, vertical, lateral degrees of 
freedom, and pitch; U  is area of possible attitudes of mo-
tion system; 1sP  is parallelepiped which one edge length is 
equal to a minimum required range of motion system 
movement along the yaw, and which two other edge 
lengths are not less than minimum required ranges of motion 
system movement along the pitch and longitudinal degrees 
of freedom  

( ){ }* *
1 min min min min, , , ,sP y x x= ϑ ψ ≥ ϑ ≥ ϑ −ψ ≤ ψ ≤ ψ ; 

is parallelepiped in which one edge length is equal to mini- 
mum required range of motion system movement along the 
roll, and which two other edge lengths are not less than 
minimum required ranges of motion system movement 
along the pitch and vertical degrees of freedom  
 ( ){ }* *

2 min min min min, , , ,sP y y y= ϑ γ ≥ ϑ ≥ ϑ −γ ≤ γ ≤ γ ; 

3sP  is hyperparallelepiped which two edge lengths are 
equal to minimum required ranges of motion system move-
ment along the roll and yaw, and which two other edge 
lengths are not less than minimum required ranges of mo-
tion system movement along the pitch and lateral degrees 
of freedom  
 ( ){ * *

3 min min, , , , ,sP y z zΣ= ϑ γ γ ≥ ϑ ≥ ϑ  

 }min min min min,Σ Σ Σ−γ ≤ γ ≤ γ −ψ ≤ ψ ≤ ψ . 

The geometric meaning of this problem is to fit into 
the area of possible attitudes of the motion system U  alter-
nately three parallelepipeds. The working ranges of motion 
system movements along the pitch, longitudinal, vertical, 
and lateral degrees of freedoms, dependence of axes coordi-
nates of the pitch, and yaw on a pitch angle are searched.  

Results and their discussion 

The results of calculations in Fig. 6, 7 and 8–10 
(curves 2), which were carried out by the method of a de-
formable polyhedron, show: 

– along the longitudinal degree of freedom con-
structive resource of motion system movement is signifi-
cant and cannot be fully utilized; 

 
a) traditional approach 

 
b) developed approach 

Fig. 6. Displacement (l) and speed (v) of the 2nd (2) 
and 3rd (3) jacks 
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Fig. 7. Coordinates of aircraft center of mass (1), 
linear dependencies of the coordinates of the 
pitch axes on the pitch angle (2) and described by 
cubic spline functions (3) 

 
Fig. 8. Acceptable movements with linear (1) and 
cubic spline functions (2) dependencies of the 
pitch and yaw axes coordinates and maximum 
working ranges of motion system movements (3) 
along longitudinal degree of freedom 

 
Fig. 9. Acceptable movements with linear (1) and 
cubic spline functions (2) dependencies of the 
pitch and yaw axes coordinates and maximum 
working ranges of motion system movements (3) 
along vertical degree of freedom 

 
Fig. 10. Acceptable movements with linear (1) 
and cubic spline functions (2) dependencies of the 
pitch and yaw axes coordinates and maximum 
working ranges of motion system movements (3) 
along lateral degree of freedom 
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– restrictions along vertical and lateral degree of 
freedom are active; 

– due to significant constructive resource, the pitch 
axis in motion system with 1.5 m jacks is shifted towards 
aircraft’s center of gravity in the entire range of angles of 
the motion system movement, and in the range of angles 2 
degrees almost coincides with aircraft’s center of gravity, 
which significantly approximates a motion perception on 
flight simulator and aircraft. 

– The movements and velocities of the most 
charac-teristic 2nd and 3rd of motion system with 1.5 m 
jacks and sinusoidal program signal with an amplitude of 
14 degrees and a frequency of 0.2 Hz, which are shown 
in Fig. 6, show that compared to the traditional approach 
(Fig. 6, a) with maximum use of structural resources of the 
motion system (Fig. 9, b): 

– the maximum movements of jacks have changed 
little: the maximum movements of the 2nd jack have in-
creased by 18%, and the 3rd - decreased by 19%; 

– the nature of jacks movements has essentially 
changed: there are shelves at movement of the 2nd jack, and 
there are changes in the direction at movement of the 3rd jack; 

– the maximum speeds of jacks have increased al-
most 5 times.  

Conclusions 

Developed methodology takes into account a loca-
tion of aircraft’s center of mass, uses simplified operator 
for transformation of motion system movements along in-
dividual degrees of freedom into jack movements, cubic 
spline functions to describe dependencies of rotation cen-
ters of both pitch and yaw and optimization theory using 
the deformable polyhedron. Due to this it increases an ef-
ficiency of using of constructive resource of six degrees of 
freedom synergistic motion system and training realism on 
flight simulator as simulated motion cues closer to real one.
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Врахування розташування центра мас літака при імітації акселераційних 
впливів 
В.В. Кабанячий1,  С.В.Грицан1,  С.С. Янковський2 
1  КПІ ім. Ігоря Сікорського, Київ, Україна 
2  Державне підприємство “Антонов”, Київ, Україна 

Анотація. Порівняно з іншими джерелами інформації акселераційні впливи забезпечують пілота випереджальною інформа-
цією про просторове положення і рух літака. Для імітації акселераційних впливів кабіна тренажера встановлюється на 
динамічному стенді, переміщення якого імітують акселераційні впливи. Тому динамічний стенд є одним з найважливіших 
складових комплексних тренажерів літаків. Вирішена проблема ефективного використання конструктивних ресурсів шес-
тистепеневих динамічних стендів опорного типу. Але не вирішеною залишалася проблема поліпшення імітації акселерацій-
них впливів, обумовлена тим, що розташування центра обертання динамічного стенда суттєво відрізняється від розташу-
вання центра мас літака, а імітовані акселераційні впливи відрізняються від реальних, польотних. Предметом дослідження 
є імітація акселераційних впливів на авіаційних тренажерах. Проблема розв’язувалась на засадах спрощеного оператора 
перетворення переміщень динамічного стенду за окремими степенями вільності в переміщення силових гідроприводів, вико-
ристання кубічних сплайн-функцій для опису залежностей центрів обертання за тангажем і рисканням та теорії оптимі-
зації з використанням методу деформовного багатогранника. Сформульована і розв’язана задача врахування розташування 
центра мас літака через наближення центрів обертання динамічного стенду до центра мас літака при імітації акселераційних 
впливів за тангажем і рисканням підвищує ефективність використання конструктивного ресурсу шестистепеневого дина-
мічного стенду опорного типу, якість імітації акселераційних впливів та реалістичність навчання на авіаційному тренажері. 
Ключові слова: авіаційний тренажер; шестистепеневий динамічний стенд опорного типу; імітація акселераційних впливів; 
кубічна сплайн-функція; конструктивний ресурс; центр мас літака. 
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